ABSTRACT Background: Advanced glycation end products (AGEs) are a heterogeneous group of compounds present in uncooked foods as well as in foods cooked at high temperatures. AGEs have been associated with insulin resistance, oxidative stress, and chronic inflammation in patients with diabetes. Dietary AGEs are an important contributor to the AGE pool in the body. N e -(carboxymethyl)lysine (CML) AGE is one of the major biologically and chemically well-characterized AGE markers. The consumption of red meat, which is CML-AGE rich, has been positively associated with pancreatic cancer in men. Objectives: With the use of a published food CML-AGE database, we estimated the consumption of CML AGE in the prospective NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study and evaluated the association between CML-AGE consumption and pancreatic cancer and the mediating effect of CML AGE on the association between red meat consumption and pancreatic cancer. Design: Multivariate Cox proportional hazard regression models were used to estimate HRs and 95% CIs for pancreatic cancer. Results: During an average of 10.5 y of follow-up, we identified 2193 pancreatic cancer cases (1407 men and 786 women) from 528,251 subjects. With the comparison of subjects in the fifth and the first quintiles of CML-AGE consumption, we observed increased pancreatic cancer risk in men (HR: 1.43; 95% CI: 1.06, 1.93, P-trend = 0.003) but not women (HR: 1.14; 95% CI: 0.76, 1.72, P-trend = 0.42). Men in the highest quintile of red meat consumption had higher risk of pancreatic cancer (HR: 1.35; 95% CI: 1.07, 1.70), which attenuated after adjustment for CML-AGE consumption (HR: 1.20; 95% CI: 0.95, 1.53). Conclusion: Dietary CML-AGE consumption was associated with modestly increased risk of pancreatic cancer in men and may partially explain the positive association between red meat and pancreatic cancer. The NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study was registered at clinicaltrials.gov as NCT00340015.
INTRODUCTION
Cigarette smoking, type 2 diabetes, and possibly a high-fat and red meat diet are modifiable risk factors for pancreatic cancer (1) . All of these factors are related to advanced glycation end products (AGEs) 6 . AGEs are a heterogeneous group of compounds formed irreversibly via nonenzymatic reaction of reducing sugars with free amino groups on proteins, lipids, and nucleic acids (2, 3) . AGEs are naturally present in uncooked foods, and prolonged high-temperature cooking further prompts the formation of large amounts of AGEs within these foods (4, 5) .
AGEs induce insulin resistance, oxidative stress, and chronic inflammation by interacting with the pro-oxidant receptor for advanced glycation end products [RAGEs (AGER in Human Genome Organization nomenclature)] (6, 7). Diet-derived AGEs from proteins and fats are major contributors to the AGE pool in 1 both normal and diabetic individuals (8) . N e -(carboxymethyl) lysine (CML) arises from the glycation of lysine on proteins and aminolipids and lipid peroxidation reactions (9, 10) . CML is one of the chemically and biologically well-characterized AGEs (11) . The dietary CML AGE in commonly consumed foods has been assessed in 2 studies (4, 5) . However, its implication in diseases remains a subject of open debate (12, 13) and has not been evaluated in a large epidemiologic study.
In a previous serologic study, we showed that soluble receptor for advanced glycation end product (sRAGE) concentrations were inversely associated with pancreatic cancer, whereas the ratio of CML AGE:sRAGE was positively associated with risk (14) . In the current study, we linked the published information on the CML-AGE contents of 549 commonly consumed foods in North America (5) to the NIH-AARP food-frequency questionnaire (FFQ). We estimated CML-AGE consumption in participants of the NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study and subsequently examined the association between the daily consumption of CML-AGE and risk of pancreatic cancer. We hypothesized that CML-AGE consumption was positively associated with risk of pancreatic cancer. Because red meat consumption was one of the major contributors of dietary AGEs and has been positively associated with pancreatic cancer in the NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study (15) , we further hypothesized that CML-AGE consumption explained the association between red meat and pancreatic cancer.
SUBJECTS AND METHODS

Study population and data collection
The NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study is a large prospective study of AARP members conducted between 1995 and 1996. At baseline, the study used a self-administered AARP FFQ (an early version of the National Cancer Institute Diet History Questionnaire) (16) to assess the usual frequencies of consumption and portion sizes of 124 line items over the previous 12 mo, which led to 170 nutritionally distinct food and beverage items queried. The FFQ also included 21 questions on low-fat, high-fiber foods and food preparation. Nutrient values for these items were derived from the USDA's Continuing Survey of Food Intakes by Individuals (CSFII) 1994-1996 (17) that includes more than 5000 individual food and beverage items reported on 24-h dietary recalls in a representative survey sample of the U.S. population. A sex-specific weighted mean approach was used to determine nutrient values for these items (18) . The AARP FFQ also elicited information on demographic factors, medical history, body weight and height, physical activity, and other health-related behaviors. Participants reported whether they smoked $100 cigarettes during their entire life to distinguish ever smokers from never smokers. Ever smokers reported whether they currently smoked, when they had stopped smoking (,1 or 1-4, 5-9, or $10 y ago), and their daily smoking dose (1-10, 11-20, 21-30, 31-40, 41-60 , and $61 cigarettes). The AARP FFQ was mailed to 3.5 million AARP members aged 50-71 y who resided in 6 U.S. states (California, Florida, Louisiana, New Jersey, North Carolina, and Pennsylvania) and 2 metropolitan areas (Atlanta, Georgia, and Detroit, Michigan). A total of 617,119 members returned questionnaires, and 567,169 members completed the questionnaire satisfactorily.
Approximately 6 mo after the baseline questionnaire was sent, respondents were sent a second questionnaire that included a meat-cooking module (19) . The meat-cooking module queried the consumption of hamburgers, steak, bacon, and chicken, as well as the usual cooking method of these meats (pan fried; grilled or barbecued; oven broiled; or other such as sautéed, baked, or microwaved), and the level of doneness on the outside (not browned, lightly browned, well browned, black, or charred). Meat mutagens were evaluated by using the meat-cooking module.
Linking published CML-AGE values to the AARP FFQ
A published database has reported protein-and lipid-associated CML-AGE values in 549 commonly consumed foods in North America (5, 20) . The estimates were based on an ELISA by using a widely used, well-validated, non-cross-reactive monoclonal antibody (4G9) raised against HPLC-characterized synthetic CML bovine serum albumin (21) . CML bovine serum albumin was also used for plate coating (22) . A blocking buffer, containing nonmodified albumin, was used against a nonspecific or matrix effect (20) . Values reflected stable protein-or lipid-associated CML, such as are present in tissues, blood, and foods. However, they account for less for free CML, which is a terminal nonactive product of extensive proteolysis. Values are expressed in KU (KU/100 g solid goods or 100 mL liquid) (5). We assigned CML-AGE estimates to the CSFII 1994-1996 database by using methods similar to those used for all other nutrients on the questionnaire (18, 23) . Published CML-AGE values were reviewed to determine how closely they matched food codes in the CSFII representing the 170 food groups comprising the line items on the AARP FFQ. When cooking methods were reported in CSFII food codes, we used the available information in assigning CML-AGE values. When multiple CML-AGE values were given for one food because of different preparation methods, we generated a mean value of all listed values to be used for matching. For example, we used mean CML-AGE values listed for "Bacon, fried 5 min no added oil" and for "Bacon, microwaved, 2 slices, 3 min" to create a mean value for "bacon" (5) . The value for cheese was the average of CML-AGE values for all types of cheese assuming that each type of cheese was consumed equally in quantity and frequency. When the CML-AGE value was not available for a food, we used values for similar foods. For example, we used mean available CML-AGE values for fruit and uncooked vegetables to assign values to fruit and vegetables for which the CML-AGE value had not been directly measured, thereby providing a value for all CSFII foods needed to calculate nutrient values for the FFQ. For food mixtures, we assigned values to individual food components in recipes to calculate a value.
The multiple process of linking CML-AGE values to CSFII food codes is summarized in Figure 1 . Once all CSFII food codes were linked to CML-AGE values, the weighted average CML-AGE value for the FFQ line item and sex-specific portion range was calculated as described previously (18, 23) .
Cohort follow-up and case ascertainment
To alleviate concerns regarding reverse causality (i.e., a biased association attributed to diet or a lifestyle change as a result of latent pancreatic cancer), the follow-up time was calculated from From 567,169 study subjects who completed the baseline AARP FFQ satisfactorily, we excluded people with duplicate representation of the questionnaire (n = 179), who moved out of the study areas before returning the questionnaire (n = 321), died before study entry (n = 261), or withdrew (n = 9). From the remaining 566,399 participants, we further excluded people whose questionnaire was completed by proxy respondents (n = 15,760), prevalent cancer cases as identified through cancer registries at baseline (n = 8587) except for nonmelanoma skin cancer, people with extreme daily energy intake (i.e., .2 IQRs below the sex-specific 25th percentile or above the 75th percentile of log-transformed energy intake; n = 4810), and those who had diagnosis of pancreatic cancer, died, or were lost to follow-up within 2 y after the return of the baseline questionnaire (n = 8991). Our final analytic cohort consisted of 528,251 individuals, including 310,458 men and 217,793 women. Of 528,251 individuals, 319,895 subjects also completed the meat-cooking module questionnaire 6 mo later and formed the subcohort in our analysis; after the exclusion of 3239 participants whose questionnaires were completed by proxy respondents, 316,656 individuals (183,005 men and 133,651 women) remained in the subcohort. The scheme of study subject selection is summarized in Supplemental Figure 1 . During follow-up, 2193 pancreatic cancer cases (1407 men and 786 women), including 1933 incident cases and 260 mortality cases, developed from the baseline cohort in 528,251 study subjects, and 1337 pancreatic cancer cases (841 men and 496 women), including 1184 incident cases and 153 mortality cases, developed in the subcohort (i.e., those 316,656 study subjects who completed the meat-cooking module questionnaire). The study was approved by the National Cancer Institute Special Studies Institutional Review Board.
Statistical analysis
Dietary intakes of foods and nutrients, including CML AGE (KU), were energy adjusted by using the nutrient-density method. We described the distribution of CML-AGE consumption and calculated the contribution of each food group to CML-AGE consumption in our study population. Foods were grouped into the following categories: fats, nuts, oils and seeds, red meats, white meats, processed meats, grains, mixed foods, dairy products and eggs, vegetables, miscellaneous [5% of cookies and brownies (95% counted toward grain), candy with or without chocolate, sugar or honey added to coffee and tea, coffee no sugar, tea, coffee no sugar, tea, soft drinks, beer, wine, and liquor, and saccharine and aspartame), and fruit. Partial correlation coefficients (r) adjusted for age were calculated for CML AGE and nutrients thought to contribute to their formation or potential dietary risk factors for pancreatic cancer, which included protein, total fat, saturated fat, MUFAs, PUFAs, carbohydrate, fructose, calcium, and BMI.
Cox proportional hazards regression models, with person-years as the underlying time metric, were used to estimate HRs and 95% CIs for pancreatic cancer according to quintiles of CML-AGE consumption or meat variables. Because the association between CML AGE and risk of pancreatic cancer differed by sex (P-interaction = 0.05), sex-specific quintiles of consumption were used for risk estimation that was reported for men and women separately. We evaluated the proportional hazards assumption (hazards were proportional over time) graphically by using a log-log plot for CML AGE and red meat (quintiles) for all models. No significant violation of the assumption was noted because the plots essentially showed the parallel pattern. The linear trend was tested by using Wald's test and treating quintiles as a continuous variable. Age, energy intake, race (non-Hispanic white, non-Hispanic black, Hispanic, Asian Pacific islanders or American Indian/Alaskan Native, and missing), educational levels (,11 y, high school graduate, post-high school, some college, college and postgraduate, and unknown), diabetes (yes compared with no), BMI (in kg/m 2 ; categorized as ,25, 25-30, $30, and missing), daily alcohol consumption (never consume alcohol and ,3 or $3 drinks/d), first-degree family history of any cancer except for basal cell skin cancer (yes compared with no), and intakes of carbohydrate, calcium, and red meat (continuous) were included in the multivariable models. These covariates were associated with both CML AGE and pancreatic cancer risk, or their addition in the stepwise selection model changed the risk estimate by .10%. Intakes of total fat, saturated fat, and protein and physical activity were not confounders and were not included in the final multivariable models. A smoking variable with finer categories was included in all multivariable models to account for its confounding effect as follows: never smokers, quit $10 y and smoked Because red and processed meat consumption has been positively associated with pancreatic cancer in the NIH-AARP Diet and Health study as well as other studies (15, 24) , and they are AGE rich, we examined the association between meat groups and pancreatic cancer while adjusting models for saturated fat and, in addition, for CML AGE. Because high-temperature cooking-generated meat mutagens, such as heterocyclic amines, have been associated with increased risk of pancreatic cancer, we further adjusted models for 2-amino-1-methyl-6-phenylimidazo [4,5- 
, and CML AGE separately and jointly in the subcohort of participants who completed the meat-cooking module questionnaire.
Stratified analyses were performed according to smoking status (never compared with ever smokers), diabetes status (no compared with yes), and BMI (,25 compared with $25) in sex-specific models. The interaction effect was tested by using Wald's test. An additional lag analysis was performed by excluding study subjects with follow-up ,5 y. Because the catabolism of AGEs is partially dependent on renal elimination (25), we conducted a sensitivity analysis by excluding individuals who self-reported renal diseases at baseline (n = 967). All analyses were performed with SAS 9.2 software (SAS institute) with P , 0.05 used to indicate statistical significance for 2-sided tests.
RESULTS
The average (6SD) age at baseline for study subjects was 62.1 6 5.4 y, and the average number of years of follow up was 10.5 6 2.4 y. The consumption of dietary CML AGE followed a normal distribution in our study population. The range of daily consumption was from 118 to 83,308 KU/1000 kcal for men (mean 6 SD: 6191 6 2129 KU/1000 kcal; median: 6056 KU/ 1000 kcal) and 211 to 45,124 KU/1000 kcal for women (mean 6 SD: 6073 6 2107 KU/1000 kcal; median: 5936 KU/1000 kcal). Food groups that contributed mostly to CML AGE consumption were fats, oils, nuts, and seeds and meats, whereas fruit contribute minimally ( Figure 2) .
Both men and women in the higher quintiles of CML-AGE consumption were less educated, less physically active, and consumed less alcohol, total carbohydrate, fructose, and calcium but more energy, fat, protein, saturated fat, and red meat; in addition, they were more likely to have renal diseases and diabetes and be obese or current smokers ( Table 1) . For the miscellaneous group, we included 5% of cookies and brownies (95% of cookies and brownies counted toward the grain group), candy with or without chocolate, sugar or honey added to coffee and tea, coffee with no sugar, tea, soft drinks, beer, wine, liquor, and saccharine and aspartame. AGE, advanced glycation end product; CML, N e -(carboxymethyl)lysine. N e -(CARBOXYMETHYL)LYSINE AND PANCREATIC CANCER Table 2 shows the significant correlation between CML AGE and nutrients that were related to the formation of CML AGE or potentially influenced risk of pancreatic cancer. In addition, CML AGE was significantly positively correlated with BMI in both men and women (r = 0.17, P , 0.05). Of individuals who completed the meat-cooking module, we also showed that CML-AGE consumption had a significant positive correlation with meat mutagens including MeIQx (r = 0.30 for men and r = 0.29 for women), PhIP (r = 0.27 for men and r = 0.24 for women), and DiMeIQx (r = 0.16 for men and r = 0.17 for women). Table 3 shows that CML-AGE consumption was positively associated with pancreatic cancer in men (HR for comparison of fifth with first quintiles: 1.43; 95% CI: 1.06, 1.93; P-trend = 0.003). Risk was unchanged when saturated fat or protein consumption was added to the model (data not shown). In the subcohort, additional adjustment for meat mutagens (PhIP, MeIQx, and DiMeIQx) augmented the risk estimate slightly for men. In women, we did not observe an association between CML AGE and pancreatic cancer. Because the findings from the entire cohort and subcohort were essentially the same, we present data for the entire cohort in the stratified analysis by sex. Table 4 shows that, in men, the positive association between red meat consumption and pancreatic cancer was attenuated slightly when saturated fat was adjusted in the model. The addition of CML AGE in the model attenuated the association markedly. Combined adjustment for saturated fat and CML AGE attenuated associations for red meat cooked at a higher temperature and processed meat. In an analysis of subjects who completed the meat-cooking module, the addition of heterocyclic amines to models without CML AGE did not materially change risk estimates for red meats and pancreatic cancer (data not shown). The consumption of white meats and red meat cooked at a low temperature was not associated with risk of pancreatic cancer in men. Meat consumption was not associated with risk of pancreatic cancer in women (data not shown).
There was no significant interaction between CML AGE and smoking status, BMI, or diabetes in men or women. In women, significant increased risk was seen in never-smoking women and women with self-reported diabetes as well as ever-smoking men and men without diabetes or with normal weight (Supplemental Table 1 ).
The positive association between CML AGE and pancreatic cancer was also observed in the 5-y lag analysis that was based on 1652 cases ascertained from 510,138 study participants (multivariate HR for fifth compared with first quintiles:1.33; 95% CI: 1.01, 1.76, P-trend = 0.02). Finally, the sensitivity analysis that excluded renal diseases did not change the association between CML AGE and pancreatic cancer.
DISCUSSION
In the NIH-AARP Diet and Health Study, we linked published CML-AGE values to the AARP FFQ. We observed a diverse range of dietary CML-AGE consumption in our study population. Foods high in fat and protein, such as meats, were rich in CML AGE probably because of protein glycation, lipid glycoxidation, and oxidation of PUFAs, especially if consumed after heat treatment, as is most often the case, whereas fruit were low in CML AGE. The consumption of CML AGE was positively correlated with protein and fat but inversely correlated with carbohydrates, fructose, and calcium. The correlation differed for men and women for protein and carbohydrates. This result indicated the dietary source of CML AGE might not be completely the same in men compared with women. We showed that higher consumption of CML AGE was positively associated with pancreatic cancer in men, independent of other risk factors for pancreatic cancer. We further showed that dietary CML AGE might be one of the contributing factors that underlies the association between red meat consumption and pancreatic cancer risk in men. The evidence on the detrimental role of dietary CML AGE in a typical Western diet in chronic diseases has been supported by Range (all such values). 3 Adjusted for age (continuous). 4 Adjusted for race, education, diabetes, smoking status, first degree family history of cancer, BMI, and alcohol (all on a categorical scale), and for age, calories, carbohydrate intake, and calcium (all on a continuous scale). 5 Adjusted further for red meat intake on a continuous scale. 6 Study subjects who completed the meat-cooking module questionnaire 6 mo after baseline. 7 Adjusted further for 3 types of heterocyclic amine simultaneously on a continuous scale. N e -(CARBOXYMETHYL)LYSINE AND PANCREATIC CANCER a body of research (26) (27) (28) (29) (30) (31) . CML AGE exerts its biological function via receptor-dependent or -independent mechanisms. By binding to pro-oxidant RAGE, CML AGE may contribute to insulin resistance, oxidative stress, and chronic inflammation (8, 32, 33) . Advanced glycation end product receptor 1 (AGER1) is the other major receptor involved in the cellular uptake and degradation of AGEs and is responsible for countering RAGE upregulation and inflammation. Concentrations of AGER1 were shown to be suppressed under chronic inflammatory conditions (27, 34) . One study that using pancreatic cancer cell lines has shown that AGE ligand-receptor interactions could play an active role in the progression of pancreatic cancer through the induction of autocrine platelet-derived growth factor-B (35) . We previously showed a significant positive association between the ratio of circulating concentrations of CML AGE to sRAGE and risk of pancreatic cancer in Finnish men smokers (14) . sRAGE may bind to CML AGE or other ligands of RAGE and neutralize the effect caused by RAGE and ligand binding (14) . Our research collectively indicated that internal regulatory mechanisms of CML AGE, such as sRAGE and anti-AGE receptors (such as AGER1) (30, 34) , are also important in determining the physiologic role of CML AGE, the undue accumulation of which might play a role in pancreatic carcinogenesis. Uncleared CML AGE and other AGEs can accumulate in the tissues and form stable cross-links with long-lived proteins such as collagen to promote vascular stiffness and, thus, alter the vascular structure and function (36, 37) . It is unknown whether the pancreas extracellular matrix is modified by CML AGE. However, pancreatic cancer cells are surrounded by extracellular matrix and type IV collagen, which are modified by glycation during the aging process (38, 39) . Therefore, we speculated that CML AGE may be involved in pancreatic carcinogenesis by changing the tissue stroma environment. Our analysis confirmed the positive association between red meat intake and pancreatic cancer in men as shown in a previous study that had shorter follow-up (15) . Our current analysis further showed that such a positive association may partially be explained by the consumption of CML AGE because the adjustment of CML AGE attenuated the association between meat intake and risk of pancreatic cancer. Because CML AGE has been implicated in insulin resistance, oxidative stress, and chronic inflammation, our study raises the possibility that meat consumption contributes to pancreatic cancer through mechanisms other than meat mutagens.
If exposure to CML AGE is confirmed to be a risk factor for pancreatic cancer, a novel yet simple preventive approach can be proposed. It has been shown that boiling and stewing, short-time and high-moisture cooking reduces the formation of new AGEs in foods, especially in meats (5). This reduction is an important benefit of low-temperature cooking in addition to the benefit of the reduced formation of meat mutagens (40) . Moreover, both synthetic compounds and natural products have been evaluated as inhibitors against the formation of AGEs (41) . For instance, metformin has been shown to reduce concentrations of glyoxal and methylglyoxal, which are 2 well-known reactive precursors of AGEs (42, 43) . Adjusted for age (on a continuous scale). 3 Adjusted for race, education, diabetes, smoking status, first degree family history of cancer, BMI, alcohol consumption (all on a categorical scale), age, calories, and carbohydrate intake (on a continuous scale). 4 Adjusted further for saturated fat (on a continuous scale). To our knowledge, our study is among the first few studies that attempted to evaluate the health impact of dietary exposure to CML AGE in a large population-based study. Several limitations of our research should be discussed. First, the estimate of CML AGE by using the FFQ may not have been entirely accurate because cooking practices by this population were not specifically evaluated for all foods consumed. The potential nondifferential misclassification because of our method of assigning a CML-AGE value to individual foods would likely have driven risk estimates toward the null. Future studies weighting food-processing methods for all foods consumed in the study population would provide moreaccurate estimates of the intake of AGEs. Second, although we observed significantly increased risk of pancreatic cancer in never-smoking women or women who had self-reported diabetes, the sample sizes on which these observations were based were extremely small. Third, we could not exclude the possibility that the moderate association observed in men was the result of residual confounding or unrecognized confounding factors such as unhealthy lifestyles that track with CML-AGE consumption.
Last but not least, there is currently no consensus regarding quantification methods for CML AGE in foods. Iimmunochemical methods (such as ELISA) provide estimates on protein and lipid CML as present in vivo. This approach has enabled numerous cellular, animal, and human studies that show the involvement of dietary AGEs in chronic diseases (44) (45) (46) as well as the fact that a reduced consumption of AGEs is associated with improved chronic inflammation, oxidant stress, insulin sensitivity, the prevention of diabetes, and an extended life span (30, 47) . Alternatively, the instrumental methods use HPLC, gas chromatography-mass spectrometry, and LC-mass spectrometry to report on CML free of its carrier, such as protein, lipoprotein, or fat. By excluding large sources of AGEs during sample hydrolysis and preparation, these methods likely underestimate AGE concentrations in complex clinical or food samples (48) . Thus far, neither ELISA nor instrumental methods have been standardized against universal standards or units (49, 50) . Nevertheless, although a comprehensive and valid reference database for CML AGE or other AGE compounds in different foods would be a prerequisite to accurately evaluate dietary exposure to AGEs, the ELISA assay seems to have opened useful inroads with respect to the pathophysiologic properties of AGEs.
The limitations mentioned on measuring AGEs in foods did not compromise the internal validity of our study because values were generated in one laboratory by using the same anti-CML monoclonal antibody (21) . This measure was shown to track important pathologic events in cells, animals, and humans, and thus the relevant measure of CML AGE is a qualified marker for chronic diseases (44, 47) . However, the external validity of the study findings should be tested in other study populations.
In conclusion, our study raised the valid question on whether chronic dietary CML-AGE consumption as a long-term lifestyle exposure is an unrecognized causing factor for pancreatic cancer related to lifestyle. Our study proposes a novel mechanism by which thermally processed red meat consumption contributes to chronic inflammation and, subsequently, pancreatic cancer. Additional studies that use precise analytic tools and biomarkers in evaluating exposure to and health effects of specific dietary AGEs on the human body are needed (48) . Should our study findings be confirmed, a cost-effective strategy to improve healthy aging, i.e., a low-AGE diet, may also have implications in the prevention of pancreatic cancer.
